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CO-OP MONKEY SUIT DAYS 
"There shouldn't be any placenent BE GIN N EXT WEEK 

are proulems this term, and we 
certainly tn a lot better position 
than we were last year at this 
time." This velcome bit of 
assurance comes from A.i. Dunnet 
of the separtment of Co-Urdination 
as he referred to the overall math 
co-op jou situation for the summer 
work term. ltnough Co-Jrdination 
is still 39 jobs short of the 
number required, Gunnet noints out 
that "for the last three placement 
sessions we have had more 
positions than Students.'! He 
expects a reseat cf this surplus 
as ne adds that job offers are 
Still arrivins daily. 
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MATH WINTER 1 
WEEKEND I] 

It is rumored that a special guest 
may be snowing up for Winter 
Jdeek-end I[I----- Old inan WINTER! 
(ihe sends his regrets about last 
tine). 

Ninter Weekend II will be starting 
off with three afternoon pubs’ tn 
the Campus Centre which will be 
neld on Feo 21, 22, 23 (Ylednesday, 

toursday, Friday). 

Tue Thursday evening pub in Food 

Services will feature a group 

well-known in western Canada 

currently touring Untario, Percy 

and the Teardrops’. 

Jn Friday one of the current best 

groups in Southern Untar lo will be 

at Food Services. JASON has been 

Such a success that tney have been 

Neld over at several nightclubs In 

hamilton and Toronto and continue 

   

The co-op program itself is on the 
upswing. Dunnet points out the 
Fact that, this year alone, there 
WaS a very appreciable rise in the 
nuniber of first year Students 
entering the co-op program. In 
Fact, the total number of students 
in co-op math rose by more. than 
100 students in the 1972-73 school 
Year over the number enrolled in 
1571-72. Compare this with the 
number of regular students which 
remained relatively unchanged over 
the same period. This rise in 
popularity is especially 

(continued on next page) 
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to pack dance halls. Well known 
for good dancing music, they're a 
group worth seeing. (note: tickets 
in advance_onlyfor this pub. See 
tiathsoc. ) 

Saturday night winds up the pubs 
with YUKO, again in Food 
Services. 

ADVANCE TICKET POLICY 

In response to many complaints 
From tlathies that they could not 
get into their own pubs on Math 
Weekend there is a new advance 
ticket policy. 

For all tlathsoc puvus, Mathies will 
be able to get their tickets In 
advance at Nathsoc. This means 
that Mathies will no longer have 
to line up at their pubs and will 
be guaranteed entry. 

  

  
    

    

 



  

noticeable in the 

Suartered-Accountancy Co-Op 
Prozran in which the number of 
students involved rose from 46 to 
106. 

CA. UPSVIING 
‘{. Cusitar, under whom the C.A. 
Pro:ram falls, attributes this 
sharp increase to the fact that ne 
velicves that 'ousiness presents 

the best crowth potential". 
‘verall, figures show that there 
are now more than 1000 students in 

tne Jo-Gp Math rProcram as compared 
to aproroximately L466 regular 
undersrad mathies. 

160 TM PLACE 

For the upcoming work term there 

are avout 160 mathies up for 

placawent. of these, petween— 116 

and 12t are first year students 

who arc vying for their first 

co-o; jous. The remaining 40 or 56 

students are upper year co~opers 

who want to change employers. All| 

otner co7o:. students not included 

in the 160 will ve returning to 

jovs of past work terms. As Mr. 

vunnet points out, co-op students 

tend to stick with an employer. [In 

fact, 
remain with an 
least 2 work 

expected that 
allow then: to 

experience. 

students are obligated to 

employer for. at 

terms and it is 

their jobs will 

build on their 

        

SO, the overall | co-op job 

sittiction appears bright. 

BY THE WAY 

Jy the way, shirt-and-tie days for 
co-opers begin on honday, Feb 12 
and continue for 2 weeks. 

LIBRARY TOURS 
“n Thursdays of this month the FIs 
Lifrary is offeriny cet-acuainted 
teurs. Anvone visthine to have oan 
informe] Introductien to library 

use, should meet at the reference 

deck on Fel. ©, 29, or 2%. Teurs 
vill fe concucted at 9:30) and 

1%:30 in the rornine ard at 2:30 
and 3:7f% in the afternoon. 

FREE SERVICE 
It's a little known fact that 
Inter-campus mail fis absolutely 
free, 
This service is provided for all 
mail placed in the specially 
marked "on camnus mail" mailboxes. 
"On campus" includes the Villares 
and Lutheran as well as the 
rerular campus. 
One of these boxes is located In 
the Math Bidg. Library. 
So if vou're too lazy to walk or 
phone --- write! 

Vondering about all the 
soinr on? There's a new 

under construction on 

are being 
next week, 

moving 
lndergrad 

computer lab, comnlete with CPT's, 
the sixth 

Floor. Here, the terminal sunports 
delivered. More Info 

f
f
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sound oft ; 3) As we appear to have good relationships with -Kampus Kops. and 
  

i 
i 

| as it is possible to. run 
. 

OPS Profitable pubs with them, why not 
| S TUD EN Ty K OUT continue to use Kampus Kops? 

Soon we could be following the way 4) If at any time things get so of some other universities and rowdy that Waterloo Kops have to 
! nave our own student Kops. be brought in, don't you think that a Kampus Kops version of what 

In an apparent attempt to Save happened would be accepted more ! money, the federation could end up readily than a student Kop's? : hiring student bouncers at pubs : ° instead of Kamnus Kops. The For the sake of a few dollars, 
reasoning, of course financial, which the federation could save soes like this: it costs $7.50 per anyway if it ran the pubs hour mer Kampus Kop at each pub = Properly, it hardly seems worth 
that's about $45 for an afternoon Stooping to the point where we're 
pub and about $75 for an evening pitting students against students, 
  

nub. Students, on the other hand, 

  

could be hired for, say, $2.50 an / hour and costs are cut to a third. RENE'S BASH 
The ; federation which seems to Another Descartes Evening is being 
consistently lose money on pubs is planned for recipients of adament about making them break Descartes awards on the 19th of even, The hiring of students as February. | | Kops will cut these losses, It is The programme wil] start at 8pm In interesting to note that other MC2N6E6 with Professor  P.J. organizations such as Hathsoc and O'Halloran as Puest sneaker. The enesoc claim that with good tonic will be "The First Stage In 
advertising and music that appeals a Problem of Roster Scheduling", to the masses you can always make if vou are planning to attend, 
money. 

notify Mrs. Murison, MC5105, Extention 22h8 by February 15, 
The question here though goes beyond finances even if we are to 

! 
  

believe the federation's story. THIS WEEK'S THEOREM | Universities such as Western and 
lucens already have student police Prove : -L=j +44 forces and it's questionable 
whether thev're an improvement 
Over Kampus Kons (ask someone who PRooF: Nas heen to a football came 

| 
POoliced by students), 

J=p J-7 

= -= 
Jf. Pr Pr OS 

IPE =F ez TD SATE 

j~
 

il fp
. There are a few points that should 

be mentioned first: 

be
 

1) A Kampus Kop is a recornized 
Policins force and can often 
a-2ppear to have more authority: a 
rowdy student is more likely to 
listen to a  Kampus Kop than to 
aother student. 

=
   

  ~_ -) Inevitably, as they get at 
‘estern and other universities, 
there will be the power trinners 
Ipplyins for the job who are over NIAAA 
Cdver to demonstrate their 
authority and who turn out to be 2 
far worse than Kampus Kops. 

_—     i
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“Chanter %- 

sull shit is derman's favourite 

xind of tart. However, she did 

violently attack the bull. Mary, 

our notasle physician and pertart, 

decided to attempt such perverted 

acts with relish and mustard on 

derman's lobotomized wiener which 

was foot-long and also juicy. 

tevertheless, it was. eructing 

violently. 

Tine other posttart, pretart and 

nontart didn't. Sut the hypertart. 

such ado about it. Was it about 

ado or about adon't or about 

-adidn't? Sometimes Zelda did and 

Seorce's sovernor, who didn't, 

did. 

Foecundae aren't really very 

interesting to bed with unless 

they don't have their beer. 

"ocerl" IT mellowly ejected towards 

ner body. 

Meohat?" she fulfilledly exclaimed. 

    

YBcen’ I mettowly EsceTEp rawAKPS NER Body. 

YHA?" SHE FULFILCEOLY ExccAIME£o. 

steal ce tp ae ity i etaasd we " et = — 

Sata aoe ee fy ebhaintienperaactbhe nese nae Sartre tant 

nee sae Se Nok Pada whee a ee ee ae Be a 
eae’ 

ot ® 

VN eaeiie i meen Sipe ian pain ieedieereaamnenaae ran   

“Boer, please, he burped out sice 

his body internal or perverted fils 

wn mother who loved it with deep . 

relish and mustard. fHeanwhile back 

at the ranch, Trigger was 

molesting koy and Dale, who were 

enjoying it with relish, ketchup 

and mustard. 

fondling her 

attributes, Was 

filled jar enclosing 

mustard. 

In my fondest tart, 

luscious and juicy 

my delicate jam 

relish and 

Miother, what 

have!!! Johnny burbled. 

satisfy any 
NAT] most enough to 

hungry," she 
big boy who is 

rollingly farkled while the other 

parts of ner body _twitched 

ecstatically- AlSO, in her 

cavernous mouth was three hot and 

little dogs. she wanted to put 

relish on the m, but they didn't 

want anything to do or say with a 

problem like her. However, despite 

numerous people and/or animals, 

she groped for Johnny's big, hot, 

juicy and throbbing toe with 

relish and mustard. Soon Zelda 

jumped into the pit with sheer 

devestating nakedness, with 

elephants' toes encircling her 

enormous endocrine glands. 

'WChests are very nice, especially 

if you are older or younger or 

inbetween and they are large er 

for comfort and 

dedark," he said. 

big red glands you 

delight and 
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TOPOT 
This Saturday, Feb 10, a 

iathematical Logic Bay will be 
held here at U of W. The featured 
zuest will be A. Mostowski 

(Warsaw) who will speak on the 
theme '"'Set theory vs second order 
arithmetic." Also a special talk 
will be given by P. Freyd from the 
University of Pennsylvania on 
Intuitionism vs topoi''. A number 

of other speakers are to attend. 

All talks will be 
between 10.30 a.m. and 5.00.) p.m. 
on the fifth floor of the Math & 
Computer Building. 

scheduled
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Hockey:Math mauls Arts... 

St 

vL-9P 

at
e 

CHUPA 
Ken Chupa exploded for three goals 
and one assist while Pat Fallen 
scored twice and set up two-others 
as Rep. Nath mauled Arts 8-0 in 
competitive hockey action Sunday 
night. 

The Math machine blew Arts out of 
iloses Springer Arena with a 6 goal 
in 8 minutes barrage during’ the 
first period and coasted to their 
third triumph this term. Fallon 
opened the scoring with an assist 
from Chupa at the seven minute 
wark and Rod Tanaka added the 
second goal a minute later. Then 
in a short space of time, Fallon 
fired his second goal and assisted 
on goals by Chupa and John Wetmore 
to boost the margin to 5-0. CDefore 

the first period ended, Chupa 

combined with Wetmore and Tan 

McElroy for a 6-0 lead. 

second scrambly stanza saw 

Res, Math pot two more markers as 

Ted Smandych converted a_ Brian 

Greatrix rebound and then Chupa 
completed his hat-trick with 7 
seconds remaining in the game. 

The 

ARE FIRST PLACE 
teg. Math now shares Ist place 

with surprising Science (each 3-0) 

and hosts "Street Urchins" this 
Sunday at 10:60 p.m.. They played 

tne Arts contest without the 

services of Rob Madeley, Randy 

‘iusselman and Bert Hesselink, the 

latter out with an elbow injury 

and lost Ian NcElroy for two weeks 

with a shoulder injury. The others 

sre expected back for this week's 

same. 

MATH 

2o-Gp Math put on a_ tremendous 

display of team defense on Monday 
night as they annihilated Science 
b38-1lh in Learue 

basketball play. 

DEFENSE KEY IN B-BALL RGMP 

VI competitive 5 

CONNECTS FOR HAT TRICK 
their second in 

succession and moved Co-Op Math 
into play off contention with a 
2-1 record. It was the second time 

The win was 

this season that Co-Op Math's 
Opponents have scored less than 15 
pts.. 

FUTURE GAMES 

REG 
MOSES 

Hockey: SUN FEB 11 10:00 p.m. 
MATH vs STREET URCHINS 
SPRINGER 
TUES. FEB 13 10:00 p.m. 
KIN & REC at QUEENSMOUNT 

MATH I vs 

Basketball: SUN FEB 11 7:30 p.m. 

MATH I vs REG MATH P.A.C. | 

MOW FEB 12 9:30 p.m. MATH I vs 

JOCKS P.A.C. 
MON FEB 12 7:30 p.m. REG MATH vs 

OPT Ind. 

MON FEG 12 8:30 p.m. CO-OP MATH vs 

BIGRECKS 

UPCOMING EVENTS - SKI DAY TO-DAY! 

Thursday Feb 8 is 
intramural Ski Day at Chicopee in 
Kitchener. There are races. for 

both inexperienced and show-offs, 
men and women from 1:00 p.m. - 
5:00 p.m. so hurry. Buses leave 
Campus Centre 12:00 noon and 12:45 

To-day 

p.m. and cost only 25¢. Ski Day 

cost is $1.00. 

5 PIN MIXED BOWLING - SAT FEB 10 

Water loo Lanes 12.30 pem. 7 

h/team, 2 male-2 female. 5 game 
tournament, 

MEN'S CURLING - SUN FEB 11 - 

GLENBRIAR 

MIXED DOUBLES BADMINTON - WED FEB 

1h - entries close Tue Feb 13. 
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anzular functions 

Feminine rane 

'"s Comine 
nroceed into 
a fruit, or nerson leave? 
drop one when, cirl's 
abbreviated 
blood sucker 
nautical resnonse 

Nnane 

St tense of a choir 
island 
South American city 
what oa strinner sometimes 
leaves on 
ci-fi snace adventures do this 

to my mind 
dries coconut, sounds like 
snaky wire 
Mart of a rine apnle 
shorten asynchronous nrocessing 
reneated twice is a child's toy 
rivht - past tense 
overheard at a nartys: 
vot lots of chins, but ye 
melodious artist 
foreshortened Ervnt 
Feninine subject 
nart of sone title 
Dimenston) 

abbr for a bridee and road 
construction nrofessiona] 
neranolis Cabbr) 
nation and slane for hreast 
have it in common 
nay have been instrument of 
Treek nan . 

Malye 

(Sth 

qc 
rq 

r6 

rc 

sQ 

5k 

sa 

th 

th 

tl] 

ud 

WO 

wea 

x0 
xO 

xb 

m9 

mb 

GRIDWORD 
numeric food consumption 
International Union of tlorth 
American Carnenters???? 
Europe car, or nosition of 
rest 

the dor did 
computer 

the last part of a common 
flower 

the same flower cant fet un 
abbr for a univ where students 
don't have to do anythine 
below emnloyv' 
male elevator onerator 
interrated technoloryv makes 
this word smaller 
musically mixed un stone 
multi-flavoured cold treat 
(3 words) 
word for 

noto 

red srarter runners 
relaxful remainder 

DOVWN 

if T-REX served the sun god 
they nicht be called this 
done to a driver' licens 

every 3 years 
a singing part 
adjective descriptive of the 
study of the world's surface 
features 
First word of anthem 
Sir Isaac's last's first 4h 
letters, or a reptile 

spanish exclamation 
one for commuter rats: a 
little more than a chin 

Fifth of twentv-six 
renote comnuter method 
abbr for another way of saying 
that rovalty soes on a sea ~ 
excursion 
repeat mathematical 

it to the matl 

another eve 

  

nrocedure 

until condition satisfied 

this is French 
don't you wish this Yweord 
nuzzle was in your mind??? 
element of Greek alphabet 
provincial neace keepers 
xoes with behold 
annual tournament named after 
this 
leaky substance 
victor! S Cry to onponent: 

pe 

bier word meanines dirty thourhts 
(not THAT bis) 
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n> Cernan? 

* 

or sone kind of travel 

  

; arent'!s oreanization 
ne carried around for 4 months or 50 
aC fast or slow, water vill stil] 

ag french: familiar nronoun 
nc die down 

2 conmercial instant drink. 
$5 search thie countrvside 
sb more so than Tonto's Pancear 
ul interrated circuit unit 
u2  prenosition toa city? 
ua abbr of a provincial abbr 
W0 neasure Of intellectual] cCanacity 2 a sclence nanv math students 

follow (abbr) 
vO First natr of vowels 
"7 opposite of missed her 
We otthe end of stats 
ve french conjunctive 

E. Morrison 
Kk. Wallace 
S. Vlaller 

For the first genius with a solution to this week's GRIDWORD, there's ag 
office, 

T-Shirt 
Your choice 

in the Mathsoc 
Of colour. 

  

  

         

            

SOLUTION ig Ree rs aA 
TO mums EM 

rR 7 LE REY LAST RiMose WEEK'S AG 0 Buc GRIDWORD a es 
SER Bc 

NEAUN OE 
hi ge AR AE 

BRC AC MEE 
Thanks | to worm ilacdonald for Supplying us with last week's GRIDBWORG. 

Math's Senate Rep 

Raps On... 
Tuesday, of this week, the Board 
of Governors met. If the 
preliminary indications are 

  
7   

correct, Student 

2 

the university will be in a direct 
relation to the amount of 
preplanning that is done. 

In a recent article, I criticized 
the Federation's approach 
regarding budget proposals. I 
would like to note at this time 
that some students (members of the 
Board) who had — supported the 
packaze proposal now were of the 
View to delete parts of the 
Proposal. The result was again 
confusion on the Board's part as 
to what to do. It is my opinion 
that such proposals need to be 
formed and circulated in a clear 
and concise way prior to the 
discussion in order that they be 
reasonably and clearly discussed. 

KOINCIDENCE 
other interesting item was 

that of the Village Budget. There 
had been proposed a $40 per term 
increase next year in the village 
I and II residence fees because of 
increased costs. In the past . week 
the village II council, in partial 
co-operation with students on the 

The 

Board, prepared a detailed 
Financial argument that an 
originally proposed $25 per term 
increase be adopted to cushion the 
financial effect on the students. 
Meetings of the village II council 
president and vice-president with 
Ur. Matthews and Kr. Gellatly last 
week indicated no change’ in 
attitude. However, tionday morning 
of this week, the above’ two 
"reviewed" the "latest" 
information available and 
concluded that a $30 raise per 
term would be better. Mr. Gellatly 
in his presentation to the Board, 
indicated that the review and the 
Village II Council proposals were 
merely COINCIDENCE. Personally, I 
feel that the village proposal 
would have been. successfully 
adopted had the change not 
occurred. So |] question the 
coincidence of the matter. But 
what is more important, is the 
well-prepared and well-researched 
job that the Village II Council 
did. This, in my opinion, is the 
best way for students to 
effectively voice their proposals. 

Bruce McKay 

effectiveness: 
‘regarding policies and actions of 

  

  

  

 



FEEDBACK 
Lh lites: 

nathitEus, c/o mathsoc office, 

nathsoc 

fFallowine is a rebuttal fer a 

article "Mon't Sunneart 
Thea 
rast 
“NT nett 

mainly oon 

method of 
PPTRAG, the 
voluntary 

dyelt 

the 

nronosed by 

" involuntaryv 

The article 

condeninins 

Financing 

sa-called 

" fee, 
ACY MAGTO? 
Cranted, anv money received by 

IPIRG will honefully be oabtained 

From the students of this 

nniversityvy an a nrenaid refundable 

hasis. Mowever, black maric is not 

being used to force the PRoard of 

Covernors into rrantins that 

nrivilece. 

The organizers of AP TEL are 

annroachineg the student body for 

their permission first, bv havine 

them netition the Roard of 

Covernors into allowing the 

voluntary fee, Without sunnort 

From the student body the Poar?t 

not nermit the fame Sut mav be 

°f the students want it. 
wt] 

convinced 
SAF F-GUARD INCLUDED 

Supnose the students ehane e their 

minds after the fee has been 

instituted? There will he a 

safeqvuard: any term when 59° of 

the fees have been refunded will 

mark the end of the voluntary fae, 

and M®1RS, since this will be oan 

indication that te student body 

no longer feels” that MPT IA Is 

desirable 

ATHER GRAIUPS HAVE PRIVILEGE 

" Were the Board of Governors to 

esrant this collection af money bv 

APTRS, how could thev deny other 

crouns the same nrivileve after 

setting such a nrecedent? '" The 

answer is now annarent. TF such 

srouns can obtain similar sunnort 

from the camnus, with a similar 

safecuard, then they too mav wel] 

be granted that nrivilere. 

“ath Society and other similar 

societies (on camnus obtain their 

monies via yoluntaryv 

refundable fees. TF one is to 

condemn APT%wz's nronosal, why not 

condemn all these societies as 

wel]? 

AMQAPreHYS 

3038. Wr, 
office, 

  

YOuUT PeeeciaCh COs 

Mac 

dron letters in at the 

anvtime. 

The fact is , they need this 

manner of funding because it works 

better than anv other. It is 

efficient, less time constming and 

nrobably inexoensive when comnared 

to the cost of drummmins un 

nublicity to have neonle make 

term-bv-term '" donations. "  Manv 

would simnoly " not vet around " to 

navine a fee thourh they mav aprree 

with the society's raison d'etre. 

On the other hand, those who feel 

strongly against the organization 

or simoly can't afford the few 

bucks will make a noint of 

obtainines a refund. 

The AIntarito Public Interest 

Research Groun is oerceived as 

dealine with such matters as 

environmental nrotection 

consumer protection, 

roverment 

o 

corporate and 

resnonsibility, and 

human rights. To encompass such a 

wide ranee requires orofessional, 

exnertise- it's also a full-time 

job. 

Students themselves do not have 

the nrofessional exnerience 

required- even if they had it, 

there would problems of continultyv 

in the workings of the 

organization due to such things as 

exams and summer break. Hence, the 

need for full-time nrofessionals. 

A director would be hired to 

coordinate OPIRG's activities and 

ensure that the nrogrammes set 

forth by the students are carried 

out. 

MINTMAL SALARIES ONLY 

Calaries for the director and the 

nrofessional neonle wil] be 

minimal but receint of the monev 

must be assured . The refiundable 

voluntary fee will be forthcoming 

as long as OPTRS esists-this is 

likely to attract better neonle 

and encourage them to do a better 

job. 

You asked why students should be 

resnonsilble for AaPteEG, and not 

the community at large. 

Economically and philisonlically 

an organization such as APIRG is 

ideally natterned for the student 

commmunityv. (continued on next pare



(continued from previous nase) 

Inavotidablyvy students are jn a 

class by themselves. Thev are 
readily accessilbe and therefore 
mich easier to organize than the 

commmunityv at larve, “ithin 

bounds, their thinking is ata 
more consistent olane-thev are - 

more idealistic and more willine 

to do somethine henefictal ahout 
the ills and i fneanities tn our 
society. Rut how? 

Can a student sinele - handediv 
Fieht mononolistic industries or 
convince a reluctant covernment to 
nrosecute an influential nolluter? 

Tt renuires time, research, 
lobbyists, lawvers, sctentists and 
monev, TPIRG could nrovide these if 

it lives, and vive each student a 

chance to fulfill his itideals - 
thev'd be a nart of a vast vehicle 
for chance, chance with the 

nuhblic's interest In mind, 

TE 8 150,900 students in Antario 
each naid three dollars, the 

resulting $459,9NN would nrovide 

healthy leverare for helnineg our 
societv each vear. SPTPG would 

then he free from accusations of 

favonritism towards (and 
maninulation by ) rcoverment, 

industry, or business, for its 

funds will be received from none 

of these. 

darrin johns 

  

POITeRss: 

‘te would like to take this 
opportunity to commend your 
actions in publishins our 
inspirational novel "The Water 
Melon Caully Flower Dough" as a 
nublic service to the entire 
Faculty of Mathematics--indeed all 
Mankind. Your tvynogranhical and 
desipn/arrangement work was 
flawless. 

However, we hesitate to mention 

that malfortunatelvy someone’ has 

nerlected to place an umlaut above 
the wu in our last name. We trust 
that this minor will be rectified. 

Pespectively vours, 

Serhardt van Schplumfrtk 
Q | 
    

“mADS ARE ***— PER we 
free via camnus mail 
c/o mathsoce office , 

  

. Send them 
to: mathttel's, 
anvtime. 

— FCP PreT: 2 tacraan anartrent 
availakle this summer, neve and 
clean, 15 min. walk to carnus. 
Call: ETOH 27Fh, 

=—TT SCUPRLET: 2 bhedroom . arartment 
available this summer, nev and 

clean, 15 rin. walk to camnus. 
Catt: 579-27Ch, 

= FOR SALE: Scuba enuinment, full 

vet suit (med.-larse), safety 
vest, nressure maure. Phone: 
8684-23808. 

wmf OOD SALES Complete set of APPA 
Fasclhall cards 1ShRI-71 seasans, ? 

See dim tn Cirele-Kk office mar 
ZNuN, 

> Tr CT TT rr aT aT Tee 

—WAHTEN: Part time tynists, willing 
to learn Honeywell edit system, 
*ood viorkinge conditions, 12 hr. 
veek, night shift only, minimal 

nay. Contact mathNEWS via mathsoc 
office. 
a of ok ee eh Uk CO ede CK iit OC CU 

— WANTED: lL male, 5'11", 155 Ib., 21 
vrs., slim, muscular build, and 
attractive eirl , 5'7", 123 Ib., 
37-2h-36, 20 vrs., desire someone 
to complete a threesome. Ri-srirl 
preferred. Films, sames, S and 1, 
no B & D , discretion and privacy 
exnected and assured. Send onhoto, 
Dox 619, U of VW, 

—~ CONGRATULATIONS: to Ellen .. and 
her fineser!!! Pe, .ttt, CH, YP, DD, 
DE, AL, LT, LK, ‘8, DB, CK, AP, 
MK, RF, and anybody else. 

we FAMOUS cuotations sent 

telenathically. Send 194, choice 
of author, SA-21h, Villave 2, 

“To Stevie 
From Brook...cees 

IT'S USELESS TO RESIST! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLAIRE, LOTS OF LOVE, 
FROM YGUR SISTERS AND MATH FRIENDS. 

me f IAP PY birthday Chris fron 

everyone. 

GAUSS LIVES! 
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the phantom reports... | New Logon Revisited . 
That someone who was so good at inf d . Any of you moderately informe ‘keeping his identity restricted mathies (or other’ things) out . . r 

there who go into the Honeywell's info q Finally — Bot his LOGON 
terminal room thinking you know van chane working! vow you yreall 
what to expect are probably in for can “pace. ea Password and sti 
a surprize!! The new, improved S'BN Back on later with your new 
loz-on subsystem is making a One. However, you must also suffer 

CUHEBACK!! So to keep from blowing through all the new notices about 
everybody's mind they list all the room reservations, software 
current events as soon as_ you changes, etc.. Rumor nas it that 
log-on (about three quarters of ere are = some really ast the way through it, they tell you terminals going into M&C 3167 and 
what you can do with it!) the 3168. These can be run at 1200 or 
first note is - currently a 2400 bits/second which means they 
reflection on the existence of vhs anne? faster than the 
this innovation (of which you by such!) and cost only 1/3 as 
that time are aware), the second mee De 
is comment that anything 53 . a 
identified as JUNK will be thrown neck i (who has identified 
in the trash can. How long do we mse 'as ots of system . . . software projects, big and small lave it this time boys? . J ’ & ’ y which any interested student can 

. ire ~- ' “hoever decides when and where “to enquire about~ he'll trade you your own account number for some move terminals around has’ been ood software. See Pet F T 

very busy this week and the os 3017 or Rick a mac 5190) mn 
overcrowding problems in APL have } 
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fe
r been somewhat alleviated. These 

entirely unrelated incidents came 
about partly due to the fact that 
all the assignments due last week ue wary of self-evaluated grades. 
were due last week. In an attempt 'f concern to. mathies the Math the Faculty Council has annroved of to maintain equilibrium, . . 
mad-terminal-snatchers have the following motion. oe 
snatched terminals ° from the That no self-evaluated grades be 
APL-room (if you notice the two accented by the Standing and 
nev terminals in the APL room you romotions Committee as credit 
will also note that they are as toward P-MATH — dezree, where 
yet unconnected, though one sel f-evaluated Imolies that the 
actually has the right typeball) grade is assigned in whole or in 
AMD the down-stairs terminal-room Part by the candidate." 
(not that anyone will miss any of The whole idea of self-evaluated 
tnose junk-factory rejects). grades is not completely resolved, The actual] definitton of 
It is also notable that response self-evaluated" is under 
time has never recovered from last considerable discussion. The best 
week's setback (why can't they run action to take when 
APL on some machine’ that can Dre-registering next fall is to nandle it? I suppose’ they have make sure Math will recopnize al} 
their reasons). the courses you wish to take.   

nathWdEVvs -financed by but fndenendent of Mathsoc 
velve received so many articles that we hardly have room for the 
masthead.... if YAU want to write an article or hear of something you 
think we should cover, just drop us a line at mathsoc.... and to the 
mink tie freak who's been hitting campus: why don't you use 
flourescent nmink?... once again the neople to blame for this issue are 
john neebles, george betowski, lynn solvason, dennis mullin, randall] 
medousall, hans rempel and steve treadwell.... 
why don't YSU dron in and volunteer sometime??? 10 

  

  
   


